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(including foetal mammals) after trauma including hypoxic/ischaemic experimental insults showed reduced damage under GPE protection
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COMPOSITION AND METHODS TO IMPROVE NEURAL OUTCOME

10

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to methods and therapeutic compositions for the treatment or

prevention of central nervous system (CNS) cell damage in mammals - also peripheral

75 nervous system protection - and more particularly relates to a method of increasing the

concentration of specified naturally occurring or introduced 2- or 3-peptides within the

central nervous system to treat an injury or disease affecting or liable to affect cells of

theCNS(orPNS).

20 BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The central nervous system-is peculiar among mammalian organs in that differentiated

neurones are practically ; incapable of regeneration. Permanent loss of function is a

likely outcome of a sufficiently severe injury to the brain. It is particularly sad to meet

25 children whose brains have been damaged by hypoxia during a difficult birth. There is

therefore a need for means to aprotect cells of the central nervous system (also; including

the glial cells) from death after an injury.

After asphyxial, traumatic, toific, infectious, degenerative, metabolic, ischaemic or

30 hypoxic insults to the central nervous system (CNS) of man or other mammals a certain

degree of damage in several different cell types may result. For example

periventricular lencomalacia. a :lesion which affects the periventricular

oligodendrocytes is generially considered to be a consequence of hypoxic ischemic

injury to the developing preterm brain (Bejar et a/., Am. J. Obstet. Gynecol.,

55- 152:357-363 (1988); Sinha et ah; Arch. Dis. Child., 65:lbl7-1020 (1990); Young et aU

Ann. Neurol . , 12:445-448 ( 1982)). Damage to the CNS by trauma, asphyxia, ischemia,
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toxinsor infection is frequent and may cause sensory, motor or cognitive deficits. Glial

cells which are non-neuronal cells in the CNS are necessary' for normal CNS function.

Infarcts are a principal component of some hypoxic ischemic induced damage and loss

of glial cells is an essential component of infarction/There; appears to be a kind of

"delayed injury process" in which apparently
,,

self-desteTlctivfe
,,

neural activity occurs

some time after:an injury ; attempts to control this activity appear able to alleviate the

effects of this delayed injury process.

Diseases ;of the CNS also.may cause loss of specific populations of cells: For example
multiple sclerosis is associated with loss of myelin and oligodendrocytes, similarly

Parkinsonrs?aisease ^associated with loss of dopaminergic neurons. Some situations

in .which CNS injury^or disease can lead to predominiant loss of neurons and/or other

cell types include: perinatal asphyxia associated with fetal distress such as following

abruption, cord bcclusion or associated with intrauterine growth retardation; perinatal

asphyxia associated with failure of adequate resuscitation or respiration; severe CNS
insults associated with near-miss drowning, near-miss cot death, carbon monoxide
inhalation, ammonia or other gaseous intoxication, cardiac arrest, collapse, coma,
meningitis, hypoglycaemia and statusepilepticus; episodes of cerebral asphyxia

associated with coronary bypass surgery; cerebral anoxia or ischemia 'associated with

stroke, hypotensive episodes and hypertensive crises; and cerebral trauma.

There are many other instances in-which CNS injury or disease can cause damage to

cells of the CNS. It is desirable to treat the injury in these instances. Also, it is

desirable to prevent or reduce the amount of CNS damage which may be suffered as a

result of induced cerebral asphyxia in situations such as cardiac bypass surgery.

We have prevbasly shovm^ 239211 - "IGF-1 to

improve rieural ourcoih^ which are hereby incorporated by way of

reference) that the growth factor called insulin-liice growth factor 1 (IGF-1) has an

unanticipated action, namely to prevent brain cells from dying after an asphyxial or

ischemic brain insult (Gluckman et al Biochem Biophys Res Commun 182:593-599

1992). Because insulin also has a neuroprotective action (Voll et al Neurology
41:423-428 (1991)) and insulin aridIGF- 1 can both bind to the' IGF-1 receptor, it was
generally assumed that this brain rescue mode of action of IGF-1 was mediated via the

IGF-1 receptor (Guan et al J. Cereb. Blood Flow Metab. 13:609-616 (1993)).
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?

; ;
It, is known that IGF-1 can be modified by proteolytic cleavage in nervous tissue to des

. .
.

. . 1-3N IGF-1, that is IGF-1 missing the 3 amino acids from the amino terminal of the

molecule, and hence after cleavage, there is also aj3 amino acid peptide gly-pro-glu

- 5 . . which is the, <ty As des 1-3N

.

-
.

: IGF- 1 also binds to the IGF-1 receptor anckGPE does not, the «GPE was thought to be of

no
;
signifip£nce to the neurpnal.resqiiie^aqtloniof IGF-4, .:

1

Our previous work had shown that the brain increases its production of IGF-1 following

10 .brain injury by hypoxra-ischemia andrthafcin additi-on itincreases the synthesis of two

. specific binding proteins; IGE binding protein-2-.(IGFBP-2): aridIGF binding protein-3

, (i (IGFBP-3) (Gluckm^^ a/ BioGhemBi 1992) and

Klemp,et ul Brain Re*18:§5-6 J. ( 1992>^jThese,werfe Hypothesised to attract the IGF-

1

into the, region of injury to reacb tconc^nt^atjipns necessary for neuronal rescue. For this

75 reason IGF-1 was anticipated to- be
;
mpreipotent given ^t a site distant from the injury

than des 1 -3 N IQF-1 which dpesijiot; bincl well (to the binding proteins. This was

indeed the case - des 1^3 N IGFi4;^Yas nqit significantly active as a neuronal rescue

agent at a dose equivalent to -that at which IGFr l shows neuronal rescue activity. Thus

the prior.art pointed to activity atJhe;IGE-l -receptoir as the mode of neuronal rescue

20 . achieved wjth IGF-1 . : [V f

;

v~x:iO' ) v. * • *

To date, there has been no enabling reference in the prior art to the manipulation of the

cleaved tnpeptide GPE. itself to prevent or :treat GNSJnjury or disease leading to CNS

damage in viva, .
• <.* *r .-T" •'•:*!:

.
25 ,

r , x V • '.'
•
'•':'"{•. •"

.*
:

r;

, ;
OBJECT OF-THE INVENTION > - : \ ^ . v

.
:

;.
; It is an object of the invention tp provide-a;method and/pr.medicament (therapeutic

composition) for treating or preventing
:
CN§ damage,which will go at least some way to

30 meeting the foregoing desiderata in a simple yet effective manner or which will at least

provide the public with a useful choice, ; ^ : . ;

-

. . ,.v
:

•.
-

r r -..'1 ;,. v • . „ . ; \.
'

r, STATEMENT OF THE INVENTION , ;

. 35 . • ;. .
, • ... .

r. , ....... v • .

Accordingly,; in a broad aspect the invention,comprises-a method of treating neural
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/ damage suffered by mammals (or patients) including the step of increasing the active

t
concentration of the.tripeptideGPE (the 3 amino acid peptide gly-pro-glu) and/or the

concentration of analogues of.GPE in the CNS of the mammal. In particular, the

5 concentration of GPE in the CNS of the mammal is effectively increased.

Amongjpreferred analogues of GPE are peptides selected from the group; gly pro glu

'
* .M (GPE),'rgly proband pro glu; * ;-.r,

JO In a related aspect the invention relates to treatment for injury to the central nervous

system (CNS) which is taken for the purpose of possible loci of activity of GPE to

\ . ,
-

; ;incliide those parts- of themervous system where cell bodies (including neurones and

,v - supportingxelfeisueh as glia,.Schwann:cells or the like) are located. Thus treatment of

the peripheral nerves;is^a part of the invention as well as treatment of the brain, spinal

15 cord, and the like. . . > ;

More particularly the invention comprises a method for treating neuronal injury within

at least the hippocampus.= , , *, .#>-: - - - ....^ .

20 .(The term /'treat" iwhen.usediherein refers to at least attempting to effect a reduction in

the severity of the CNS damage, by.reducing neuronal loss, and loss of glial cells and

:
: other cells,. suffered after a CNS injusy. It encompasses the minimising of such damage

v following a GNSanjury.) : . ;h i
' 1

1 ** v

25 3
r (The term "injury" when used herein encompasses asphyxia, ischemia^ stroke, toxins,

infections, trauma, haemorrhage, and surgical damage to the CNS.)

i

;

: Preferably, OPE< and/or; analogues thereof are administered to the patient directly.

Alternatively; a compound mayibe administered which upon administration to the

30 patient increases the active concentration of GPE or naturally occurring analogues of

GPE in the CNS of the patient. For example, increasing the availability of IGF-1 may
lead to increased concentrations of GPE.

Preferably, the medicament is administered in the period from before the time of injury

35 and/or up to t 10G hours after the CNS injury and more preferably 0.5 to 8 hours after the

. ; /CNS injury. •
.

: .
- "

.
-

•
: .
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Alternatively if an elective procedure is considered likely to lead to an injury to the

, - . s

>

:CNS the^medicament may be'administered,prior to the elective procedure, thereby

arranging forraised levels of GPE during the procedure. •

*

In a first form, preferably, said GPE and/or an analogue or analogues thereof selected

> j from' the group; gly projglu^glyvpro, ^pifo 5lii, \is administered by lateral

cerebro-ventricular injection or through a surgically: inserted shunt into the lateral

cerebro ventricle of the brain of a patient in the inclusive period from the time of the

10 .,CNS;injury,to 8 hoursthereaften ? ia-vn : , ^ ;
; y«W<. s m-l

m l\ In another preferred formv GPE and/or ah" analoguew dialogues thereof selected from

> the group; gly.pro glu^gly pTOi'praglu, is flidttririistered by/injection into the cerebral

parenchyma of a patient in the inclusive period from the time of the CNS injury to 8

75 hours thereafter. .

; ^ !v ^ ^

In another preferred form of the present invention; GPE arid/or an analogue or

analogues thereof selected from the group; gly pro glu, gly pro, pro glu, is administered

peripherally into a patient for passage into the lateral ventricle of the brain in the

20 inclusive period of from the time *oftthe-CNS injury to 8 hours thereafter. By peripheral

z ' route, we mean an intravenous, oral/¥ec^ iifhalation,

1 ^intraperitoneal or intramuscular route.': Pr^feiably, it is GPE itself that is administered

by way of lateral cerebro ventricle injection or by use of the surgically insertejl shunt.

25- Preferably, the medicament is administered according to the pattern of injury or time

,
lapsed after a GNS: injury. : : m*. .:.^'!r.-/:*j:^*i ^;t;\ -

: . , Preferably the dosage range administered is- fronrabout 0:1 (Xg to about 10 mg of GPE
; u : (onsaid analogue or said compound that^elevates the concentration thereof) per lOOgm

30 --. of b6dy weight. _
•,-•*

y,;: - >; i..
1

.•\ ' io'> ..'V
tf

-i> .? or: :i'
' YL.

\Anrf> nr#»f#»rs»Klv_ thft Hntflaft r^naiR:admirii5:tered;is ;,about 1 rheof GPE per 100 em of~ * ~~ i wf v~ ~ *~>— — -

body weight.

35k : Optionally the dose rate may be about 10 |ig/kg for infusion; in artificial CSF, into the

lateral ventricle or other perfusion sites suitable for access to the CSF.

BNSDOCIO: <WO 9517204A1_
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GPE (or said analogue or said compound that elevates the concentration thereof) may
be used alone or in conjunction with other medicaments or growth factors designed to

. ameliorate against loss, ofCNS ncells such as glia and *neurons. r

By -'prevent^is meant a reduction in.the severity of CNS damage suffered after a CNS
injury and may consequently include inhibition of the symptoms of CNS damage.

.: ^ r. '

o;i V"'-;.. •:: 3; -:
; - -:r

' *-;. - ..

^ — :-y
fc

c.t-a further aspect, tf?e invention provides the use of GPE and/or analogues thereof

10 in the preparation of a medicament for treating CNS damage.

v ;^'\-'^44l '? r^a.M*?{?:! ^r^P 1'? 11 Cpjnprisesthe use of a compound which, upon

, ( ;
.

t

, administration to^apatienv increases the active concentration of GPE and/or naturally

occurring analogues thereof in the CNS of the patient in the preparation of a

75 medicament for treating injury to the CNS.

The invention also .consists in a medicament suitable for treating CNS damage suffered

after a CNS injury comprising GPE; and/or analogues thereof optionally provided in

human dosage form in a pharmaceutical^ acceptable carrier or diluent.

20

in a related aspect the inedicameat comprising GPE may be provided together with

suitable pharmaceutical^ acceptable excipients.

In a further related aspect the medicament comprising GPE! may be provided in a

25 mammalian dosage form.

t i)i
In ^P1

?
1?* related aspect the medjcainent for treating CNS^damage may also comprise a

; .*
conipound or composition in human dosage form which, upon administration to the

: :. -
P.?tipn% suffering :C]^Sf'da^agq, jncreas.es- the .active concentration of GPE and/or

30 naturally occurring analogues thereof in the CNS of said patient.

Alternatively the medicament stimulating.GPE levels may be provided in a m^
dosage form. -

3 ' 'r -
:

35 The invention further provides a method of treating patients suffering chronic forms of

degeneratipn of the nervous system by administering GPE and/or analogues thereof

BNSDOCID: <WO 95172Q4A1J_>
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over an extended period:

Preferably GPE, and/or analogues thereof (optionally with suitable pharmaceutical ly

5 acceptable carriers or the like) may be administered to such patients in a form and by a

route in which absorbtion takes place across mucous membranes.

Optionally GPE, and/or analogues thereof may be provided as molecules having an

" electric charge and absorbtion may be aided by an elecfrbphoretic procedure.

Optionally, the invention further provides for the prophylactic use of a substance (GPE

or an analogue or a compound thai eleVates the concentration tftereof) to minimise the

effects of CNS damage during anticipated e^ procedures such

; * as open-heart surgery)
f w - %

- Vi*
- V- ' >:- : /j

?.
-

15

20

Although the present invention is defined broadly above, it will be appreciated by those

skilled in the art that it is hdt'limited thereto but includes embodiments of which the

description provides examples: : : .\'>qr. ^ v - -

r

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS ^ ; >
'

/ - r

A better understanding of the invention will be gained from reference to the foregoing

examjples and drawings wherein: v rs r 1 ^ r

Fig 1: shows the incidence of cortical infarction following treatment with vehicle

alone 50 jig of IGF- 1 or the NMDA^ antagonist MK801 ;(lm^

: V r 2 hours after the hypbxia. Similarto previous studies the' incidehce of cortical infarction

was - lower in the' IGF- 1 treated group',rwhereas Mk80i4iad a lesser effect.

30 > • .i'.v. v.
s ^ ,: Vv..-^"E. ws^- V* ; -rU \.

Fig 2: shows an example of the effects of treatment with 1 |Xg IGF-1 2h after an

l ischemia in ictzX sheep. The nariies under the hcrizchtol ax:^ are standard abbreviations

for various portions of the brain. This dose was neuroprotective but, unlike MK801,

did not suppress seizures.

25

35
1

Fig 3:
; shows the incidence of-cortical infarction and hippocampal damage following

BNSDOCID. <WO 9517204A1_L>
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treatment with 3ug GPE or vehicle 2 hours after the hypoxia. [The incidence of

hippocampal damage was reduced following treatment with 3|ig,GPE. * p<0.05]

5 Fig 4: shows results from the same experiment; wherein the two columns on the left

~ shown the area (hence volume, from stereclpgy) of viable cortical tissue remaining after

treatment, as a ratio bet\yeen-the right side of the,brain and thejeft (injured) side, while

the two columns labelled CA-1 show the proportion of live neurones remaining

, , , (comparing right and left sides) after the insult.

. :EUL5l sho\y,s tiie dose-response effect of GPEion neuronal outcome in the
i * * • . •

.
- ^ . _ ^ _ ^

+ , c
hippocampus (CA1 -2 region), after peripheral (intraperitoneal) administration of GPE.

,
f

The vertical axis ^ the unligated and the ligated

sides of the brain.

75

Figik is a.photomicrograph
-
which shows binding of GPE in an injured side of the

hippocampus.

-

s ...,, > j -; r •(': 'v,

> . TECHNICAJL DETAILS OF THE INVENTION . >

« 20
. . .... r

.
v ,. t

; -
_

.

.

.

We have explored the observation that insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) ajfeears to

be modified by proteolytic cleavage in nervous tissue to des 1-3N IGF-1, that|s IGF-1

,

missing the 3 amino acids from the amino terminal of the molecule, and to a|j amino

.;- iv acid peptide gly-prorglu (GPE) which is, the N terminal tripeptide. As des 1-3N IGF-1

. 25 :c also binds to the IGF- 1 receptor and GPE does not, the GPE,was thought to be of no

s
,

significance to the neuronal.-rescue.action efJGF-1. Surprisingly, GPE is effective.

. purprevious work had shown tjiat thebrain increases its production of IGF-1 following

sr.v .. / bi;
ainjnjury by hypcxia-ischemia ^d that in addition it increases the synthesis of two

30,. specific binding proteins, IGF binding proteinr2 (IGFBP-2) and IGF binding protein-3

v (IGEBPr3) (Gluckman^/ al Biochem Biophys Res Commun 182:593-599 1992) and

Klemp era/ Br^n

into the region of injury to reach concentrations necessary for neuronal rescue. For this

reason IGF-1 was anticipated to be more potent given at a site distant from the injury

35 than des 1-3 N IGF-1 which,<ioes not bind well to the binding proteins. This was

. indeed the case - des lr3 N IGF-1 was not significantly active as a neuronal rescue
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agent at a dose equivalent to-that at which IGE-1 shows neuronal rescue activity. Thus
* the prior art pointed to activity at"th6"IGF-l receptor as the mode of neuronal rescue

achieved with IGF- 1

.

5 .
* -.!; • v.-

;
*

^

' - • '

' '

1

To date, there has been no enabling reference in the prior aft to the manipulation of

? GPE^to prevent or treat GNS ihjtiry brrdiseaie leading to GNS dariiage in vivo.

Surprisingly we have fdund lHM-GPE^itBelf ajpj^aLrs^fo be the compound that underlies

10 the phenomenon of neural rescue. (See for instance Example 3). This, has led us to

; propose that treating a patient

based proposition,- as a tripeptidei is e?asifer tb prepare; 6ird as it is'a more mobile and less

immunologically challenging be expected to be more

effective.
,;

"

:nr:f:i

75

Sara (patent EP 0366638 A2) Suggested thafGPE could act as
: a neuromodulator to alter

the activity of neuronal cells. Because it contains a glutamate and a glycine she

suggested that it is likely to act at a NMDA class of receptor either as a partial agonist

or antagonist. The classical^NMDATece^or -antagonist is MK801. We therefore

20 compared the action of IGF- 1 to MK801 given after injury and also looked for any

. ; additive effect. /* '- " ^ ; ^ ;^r- —
"•• u *'' ::

•

Experiment 1 in :our specification is a non-limiting example to show that in rats subject

. : tohypoxic- ischemic^injiiry the action ofIGF- 1 "is not mimicked by or added to by use

25 f ofNMDA receptor antagonists This study1 shows that IGF- 1 does not act by means of

ah action to modulate neural activity. rIh contrast IGF- 1, GPE and MK801 all have

identical actions on gonadotropin release from hypothalamic tissue (Bourgignon et al

Growth Regulation (ta press)) sujggeSting^thatTGF-Tdo&'act as'a prohormone for GPE
acting to modulate NMDAiriediated tieuironaPactivity in tBfhis of hormone release and

30 i thus there was no' a prior reasoh ^anticipate th £t GPE would be a neuronal rescue

: agent. Thus there was no prior aft fo buggest that IGF- 1 mi£ht act as a prohormone to

acts via the IGF- 1 receptors. ' ' )
r

35 Experiment 2 is a nori-limiting-example in fetal sheep fo show that IGF-1, which

induced neuronal rescue in ah ischefruc model in ffctal sheep, did not suppress cortical

BNSDOCID: <WO 9517204A1_I_>
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electroencephalographic activity whereas MK801 does so (Tan et al Ann Neurol

32:677-682(1992)). . :;
•

, . . i .

5 Experiment 3 is a non-limiting example which shows that despite the prior art

\ .
isuggesting that IGF-1 acts a? a rieural rescue agent via the IGF-1 receptor without

•

.
• -. modulating n?uron*&activityf:-£rFE was as potent as?a ;neuronal rescue agent as was

IGF-1. The GPE.was given shortly after the hypoxic ischemic injury but before

degradation of DNA occurs in the regions which are destined in control animals to

, 70 .-, show neuronal -death. > TheTeducedr degree of hippocampal neuronal loss and cortical

,
infarction -whichjisa reflection of lessrneuronal^andjess glial cell loss due to asphyxia.

v - The mechanism tby which^GPE Ieads to prevention of cell deaih is not known but is

r: ,
clearly:^ ^ ^ :

. 75 Experiment 4 is a non-limiting example in 21-day iold rats ;o show that GPE has a

^ - significant beneficial effect on^neuronal outcome when given intraperitoneally, two

hours after an insult comprising hypoxia. 1

r Sara has shown GPE to modulate neuronal activity and because agents such as NMDA
20 which do may have some role in treating neuronal injury suggested but did not provide

, any evidence for- its use-as a:treatment for neurological disease. However there is no

, . prior art for our claims which are that GPE can be used to prevent neurological disease

/ . by preventing neurones and glia-from dying. The type of clinical application to which

our invention is directed is totally different from that of Sara. \i'

25

t ; _ -i. vMore recent owork t>y us tends to support the,finding.that the effects of GPE are most

. developed in the /hippocampus itself; thetCAl«2 regions. Thus our data relating to GPE
•

r and the like may hz 'm the first instance most relevant to diseases primarily involving

-

;

: v ;
- ^ the hippocampus, ^and in the second? instance to other populations of neurones once the

<30

.

:
modjus operandi is better^understood. : , : .

' ;

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

The invention relates to a method of manipulating neural : damage. In a first aspect, the

35 ' invention relates to a method of treating CNS damage after an injury to the CNS occurs.

For example, the patient may have suffered perinatal asphyxia or asphyxia or cerebral
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dschemia associated with a stroke or other non-limiting examples of CNS injuries

having been described earlier herein. In these instances, it is desirable to reduce or

eliminate the symptoms of CNS damage.

5 *v s • v ^'V- ;nr •

f

CNS damage may for example be measured clinically' by the degree of permanent

r . neurological deficit eognitive*functiofi,: and/frr propensity i& seizure disorders. (In our

; experiments we have used histological techniques). ; fi V f ! !

10 It is proposed that the concenltetioh'of GPE Shd/or analogues thereof in the CNS and in

> the brain of the patient in -particular stiould beHriere to treat the CNS
damage. Accordingly, GPB aificl/©? ahalogbea there directly to

the patient. By the term^GPE*- W6r :fefe'r^Wt>^icul^ ! tb gly pro glu or gly pro or pro

glu. By analogues of GPE is meant compounds which exert a similar biological effect

75 to GPE. These compounds can derived from humans or other animals. GPE and

rf analogues can be purified^from toatural^ourcei -of produced by synthetic techniques.

Synthetic GPE can be obtained commercially. r

•

; ; r

. \ Alternatively, compounds can-be'adniinistered which,- upon administration to the

20 ;
: patient, increase the active Concentration ofGPE and/or naturally occurring analogues

thereof in" the CNS. By Vactive'concentmtiOn'V is meant the rbiological concentration of

GPE and/or analogues ih ;the CNS of the patient able to exert an effect on CNS damage.

For example, elevating the active concentration of IGF- 1 may enhance the formation of

GPE. r . ...
, r- ^ "v....^

25

GPE, analogues thereof and compounds' which elevate the active concentrations thereof

ean .be administered centra^ are

administered directly to*the: CNSi of the patient; Accordingly, the compositions may be

l administered directly into.the. brain or cerebrospinal fluid by techniques including

30 lateral ventricular through a burrhole,- or anterior fontanelle, lumbar or cisternal

puncture or the like.

If desired, a combination of the compounds can be administered. In addition they may

: be re-administered with other agents or growth factors, for example, transforming

35., growth factorbeta (TGF-B). ' - ' u \ / < -
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The foregoing experiments'show that the expression of IGF- 1 after a neural insult

* follows a specified time course and occurs in specified areas of the body. Accordingly,

, « the compositions should be administered according to the pattern of CNS injury and the

5 : elapsed time ; subsequent- 16 arfihjury so as to produce the most desirable results. The
compositions may be administered directly to the region of the body where the greatest

•CNS injuiy.has^occura^^i-'^-HO't r / : r g

The compositions may for example be administered about 0.5 to 100 hours after an

10 ,>: injury; arid only one treatment may be necessary. Alternatively, repeated treatment may
be given to the patient. ors v • • ;

A suitable dosage Tangeim&y for example be between -about 0.1 to 1000 fig of GPE
(and/or analogues or compounds that ele vate the concentrations thereof) per lOOgm of

15 body weight whfere the composition -is Administered centrally.

The treatment may be given before (as well as after) an injury - as for example before

elective surgery. Examples of relevant elective procedures include neural surgery, in

r r which retraction'of lobes ofthe brain may lead to cerebral oedema, or heart operations,

20 such as valve replacement, in.which inevitable small emboli are said to lead to

detectable impairment bf brain function in some 75% of cases.

The invention also relates to a medicament for treating CNS injury. The medicament
can comprise GPE and/or analogues thereof or a compound which elevates the

25 concentration of GPE in the CNS such as IGF- 1 . The compounds are desirably

. > provided in a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier oi diluent sucK as those known in the

* - art. GPE;:analogues and compounds that elevate the concentration thereof can be

^ manufacture* by peptide synthesis techniques. Alternatively, the compounds can be

•
; * isolated frbmliatural rsourGesv v : Oi;^ i: < . -j

'

A compound with little of no immunological effect may be administered over long

periods, as long as other-side effects prove to be unimportant: We propose that oral

doses of a pharmaceutical compbund promoting higher GPE levels in the brain (such as

GPE itself) may be given over long periods to (for example) sufferers from chronic

35 CNS disturbances such as Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis, Alzheimer's disease,

and the like. In this instance the tripeptide nature bf GPE should allow its entry into the
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circulation by direct absorbtion from the buccal mucosa from a lozenge placed under

. the tongue. We have shown that GPE is effective by intraperitoneal administration (in

. young rats) so, it is at least not limited to injection into the CSF. The efficacy of GPE
5 therapy in; such diseases may be difficult to establish unless clinical trials are attempted.

The invention is supported by the following:experimental data. In the following studies

it was found that:

10 1) The neuronal rescue, effect ofJGHfol -is not mimicked or added to by use of an

NMDA receptor antagonist. ; . i ;^
.

^ r .: u;.-

2) Unlike an NMDA receptor antagonist neuronal rescue therapy with IGF-1 does

not. suppress seizure activity, Thus^Ae neuronal rescue effects of treatment with

-
, IGF-1 are not primarily. mediatedTyiathe>NMDA receptor.

75 3) Alterations in CNS levels of the
:
n terminal.tripeptide of IGF-1 called.GPE can

alter CNS damage resulting as a consequence of an injury to the CNS.

, , The present inventionJs further illustrated by the following examples. These

'

v examples are offered by way -ofiillustratidn only -and are not intended to limit the

20 invention in any-manner. All patent and literature references cited throughout the

specification are expressly incorporated! The; studies described were approved by the

Animal Ethical Committee of the University of Auckland.

25

Experiment 1

The objective of this study
:
w^

NMDA receptor antagonist MK8Q1 after* a GNS injury in order, to clarify the site of

action of IGF-1. .The experiments inydlved treating the rats with vehicle, IGF^

MK801 or IGF-1 plus MK801 2 h^urS(after a;CNS injury. These rats had an

30 hypoxic-ischemic injury to one cerebral hemisphere induced in a standard manner. One

carotid artery was ligated and the animal -was subjected two hours later to a defined

-period of inhnlHtionHl hyjx^xi?-. Th*? .d^r^;;!^*1^*^1 nf,hyprt^ ft^nriHient temnerature and

humidity were defined to standardise the degree of damage. They were sacrificed five

days later for histological analysis using .stains (acid-fuchsin) specific for necrotic

35 neurons. In such experiments cell death typically is restricted to the side of the side of

arterial ligation and is primarily in the hippocampus; dentate gyrus and lateral cortex of
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*
:

' the ligated hemisphere. ;
*'

- •
-••*

Adult Wistarrats (68 280-320g) were prepared under 3% halothane/0
2
anaesthesia.

5 The right side carotid artery w£s ligated. 1 A guide cannula was placed on the dura

8.2mm anterior from bregma and 1.4mm from midline on the right. The rats were
'

*
1

• ^ allowed to recover-from Anaesthesia1 for 1 hour and were then placed in an incubator

- - with humidity'85:feS% arid temperature 34±0.5G for Oxygen
'• ,:

* ; concentration w^ at 6±0.2 0
2
% hypoxia for 10 minutes. The

- :10 :^ fats were Kept in the incubator for two hours after the hypoxia then treated either with

-'- r
> IGF^l-<n=l^)/MK80i (n^l^); MK801 plus IGF-1 (n=17) or vehicle (n=17) alone,

r Fift^mifcrb^ams of IGF-1 o^vehicle aJone (0.1% BSA in 0.15M PBS (pH 7.3)) were

' given via i^traWentricuiar (W rats were treated

subcutaneously (IE) u^ing^lingxMK801/0.5m] or saline alone. The intraventricular

15 injections of 50 \lg IGF-1 or vehicle alone were made into the right lateral ventricle at 1

r
" Hl/minute;under 175%-2% halothane aniaesthetic. Rats in each treatment group were

infused 'simultaneously: -The rats had free access to food during experiment and were

euthanized at 120 hours after hypoxia with overdose ofsodium pentobarbital. Briefly,

the brain was perfused in-situ with FAM (Formaldehyde, Acetic Acid, Methanol 1:1:8)

20 then paraffin embedded: <The sections wete stalined with Thionin and Acid Fuchsin.

The presence of - cortical infarction,- defined as a region of tissue death or parenchyma]

- -

i[
1

r pan-necirosis due to death of glia' as well as neurons, was determined via light

- < -microscopy by *an assessor who was blinded to the experimental groupings.

25 Results are illustrated in Fig 1, showing the ratio between the R (ligated carotid) and L
sides of the brains, wherein column A is vehicle, column B is 50 \ig IGF- 1 , column C is

1 mg MK801, and column D is 50 \ig IGF-1 with 1 mg MK801. (p (*) = 0.031)

Similar io previous studi^ incidence of cortical infarction was lower

30 following IGF-1 treatment (33%) compared to 65% in controls (Guah et al J Cereb

Blood Flow metab 13: 609^616 (1993)); whercas following MK801 treatment the

:
'
!
-VJ

-

!

> incidence w£s 50%. The combihation"dfTGF-l and MK801 was 41%. Thus in rats

- -: ?:
'

:
'

" subject to hypoxic-ischfemic injury-the action of IGF- i s not mimicked by or added to

: r
*• by use ofNMDAPreceptor antagonist "

,v r
J

.... -3J - -
• -: :

fc*v : r ^ . . . ; . . ^ <-.-* -

t \- • : .

:

- ;
-

v Experiment 2- ' •
<•<- *' *

K
- ~* -

"
*

'
*

-
r

*

*
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The objective of this study was to compare the effects of treatment either with IGF-1

(see Fig 2) and previously published work with the NMDA antagonist MK810 after an

, ischemic brain injury on postischemic seizures and neuronal losses in fetal sheep. (Tan

5 etal £nn Neurol. 32:677-68.2 (1992)), .... «. ,
: .

. The methods were those of an earlier, study,(Tan et al^Ann rN^urol 32:677-682 (1992)).

Briefly, late gestation fetal sheep ^ete chronically^ instrumented to record EEG, nuchal

,
activity and blood pressure,, and

(

were
x
th£n

;
returned to the uterus. Cortical EEG activity,

10 nuchal. activity and blood pressure were jepopjed throughout he experiment and the

fetal brain subjected to 30 miRutes;of;ischenria^ were treated by an

infusion of either 1 |ig Ipf-l\Cn F 6) or vehicle (artificial;(ESF) (n = 6) into the lateral

ventricle. Five days later the brains wer^ fixed^and assessed for neuronal loss as

, described previously (Tan^
Fig 2 shows the neuronal loss sqpres for a numbeihof regions;of the brain (identified by

abbreviations, on the horizontal axis) as a percentage; off the untreated side. In all cases

the vehicle is the left-hand eqlynrn ^d^ } \ig of IGF-1 is on the right.

20 The results show that, unjikejthe NMDA antagonist treated
;
sheep, where electrical

activity t>vas markedly suppressed (Tan et al AnnjNeurol 32:677-682 (1992)), IGF-1

, rescued neurons (Fig ,2) but did not suppress the postischemic seizure activity in fetal

sheep. This study
(
also suggests that the, neuroprotective effects of IGF-1 does not

primarily occur via the NMDA receptor or altered electrical activity of the brain.

25

30

Experiment 3 .
_ <

^a* « ,
r : f % v , i$r . -j ..'«»?£;?? '•**'• V

The objective of this study was to compare the effects of treatment with GPE to that of

vehicle given 2 hours after a hypoxic-ischemic brain injury.- ^

; The dose of 3 |Xg of GPE was chosen to, be equiyalent to that present in 50 |Xg of IGF-1

which h2.s/previously sho^vn-to b^xi^-uroprotftctivft (Guan at al I Cereb Blood

Flow Metab. 13:6p9r616 (1993)). Unilateral hypoxic-ischemic injury was induced in

adult 300 ± lOg) male Wistar rats.. The rats underwent unilateral carotid ligation under

35 * light halothane anaesthesia. Following one hour recovery they were placed in an

incubator at 34C at 85±5% humidity for one hour before injury.. They were subjected
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tO 10 min inhalational asphyxia (Fi02 6.0%) and maintained in the incubator for one

hour after asphyxia. Two hours after the termination of the inhalational injury, a single

v ;
v. stereotaxically controlled lateral cerebroventricular injection of ,either 3 \xg GPE (n=15)

5 or, phosphate buffered saline alone (n=15) was given. The animals were then

'
•

. maintained for 120hrs, anaesthetized and the brains fixed in situ for histological

*- '- :
' - >< assessment, r i..:-, j .

'

i:. : ^l^s^ ^
' " :

i { -
- L- .

• \

; '. .

v
* •

r
:.*.. \ l'J^ . i; , .

• j .

' : - .
v ; Surviving, and dead neuronslwere discriminated with the use of a thionin/acid fuchsin

, 1 f .10 . . staining technique \C Williams; A; Gunn, C: Mallard, P. Gluckman Ped Res , (1990).

* A;.Bfown, J.iBrieriey, J; Neurol Sciy 16: 59-84 ( 1 97 1)] : The results are shown in Figure

r n y 3; using,a scoring technique. It is evident that there was neuronal damage even on the

. ry : ;-•
. unligated side.; yet GPE therapy, reduced the incidence of hippocampal damage in the

. ligated hemisphere compared to the vehicle treated controls (p<0.05 by Fisher's exact

75 test). Similar to our previous study with IGF-1 the incidence of cortical infarction was

u ... lower following GPE treatment at 27% compared to the control/vehicle treated rats at

53% (Guan er al JvCereb:Blood Flow Metab, 11:609-616 (1993)).

- ; Fig 3 shows the incidence of conical infarction (columns A and B) and hippocampal

20 damage (columns C and D) following,treatment with vehicle (columns A and C) or

3\ig GPE (columns B and D) two hours after the hypoxia. [The incidence of

hippocampal damage was reduced following treatment with 3\tg GPE. The asterisk

indicates a probability p of under <0.05. _ . < . ,
-

; 25 -y^K^- ; i\, . _ • ...... •

!
* \ -Fig 4 shows a jater, more critical ,assessment^ the same texperiment For this figure the

V : .->.^ . columns ;A and B.indicate the. proportional loss of area, (which can be extrapolated to

; . indicate volume using the well-known principles of stereology> between the left and

•\.;. ; f „•; \ right.sides of the cortex otthcbirain, for either.?a control vehicle or 3 \iG of GPE.
* AV 30t Volumes were measured using computer-aided image analysis techniques. Columns C

1 M r
- and.D.relate to the-hippocampus and indicate the proportion of live neurones remaining

after the experiment; again-comparing right and left side counts. The asterisk indicates a

probability of 0.04. Neurones were counted after staining, with the aid of a microscope.

• 'i^ ' *'.-.':* The administration of GPE has resulted in a significant reduction in the number of

•
.

f35 damaged cells. : Thus :a single central injection of GPE following an asphyxial injury in

:

"
: the' adult rat was associated with ^marked; improvement in outcome as assessed

BNSDOCID: <WO 9517204A1_I_>
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*j histologically. '

1

c i -

;
, :^ c ]r ;

A histological experiment to locate GPE binding sites within the rat brain employed

5 quantitative receptor autoradiography toibcate [3H]-GPE binding in coronal sections of

: the brains previously described in^Dragiihow e* dl <f988; Brain Research 462,

252-257). Fresh frozen brain sections were cut on a ciyoslat and stored at -80 deg C

until use. Sections were then thawed and pre-incubated with 50 mM Tris HC1 (pH 7.4)

1

for 10 minutes at room temperature (250 pl:per section)4 Sections were then dried and

10 250 |il per section of 5 x 105 counts^miftl^of [3H1^E also:made up in Tris HC1 buffer

(50 mM, pK1A) wais added forthbtir aYiroorn temperature. Sections were then washed

two times for one minute ei^ one rinse for 1 minute

• in ice-cold distilled water* SefctidnS were' tKeit ^drted crvermght at4 deg C and apposed to

[3H] sensitive fri

75 . •: . ; *-
: vj^r: n:o> ;.-.v.: v-<> cv . .

' '

v.'

Results as illustrated in Fig 6 show that* the left'hippocampus has bound the radioactive

material while theCorresponding side on the right shbws little reaction. The neurons on

this side were absent due to a pre-existing injury. This radioautograph illustrates a

particular binding site<fbnGPBanci tends to support our belief that GPE provides

20 particular benefit at tt^ *

Summary of Experiments -J ^ t' '* --''^ ^ :; *

25 GPE (in these experiments, dissolved in 0. 15M phosphate buffered saline) administered

* in a single dose given in the period commencing^wkh 'the time of the CNS injury

thfbugh to about 8 hours therefafter (and including aithnefpoiritof about 2 hours after

the neural injury has shown therapeutic^effect in reducing or-elimihating the severity of

: CNS damage suffered after^a neural injury; GPE -is especially useful in reducing

30 neuronal lossy infarction, and loss of glial 'and other cells associated with CNS injury.

: . Thus it can be seen that in at least the preferred forms of the invention a method and/or

; inedicaincr.t for treating'CN£ damage is provided which is> ^1e to substantially prevent

or treat CNS' damage. GNS damage may 'be associated with asphyxia, hypoxia, toxins,

infarction, ischemia or trauma. It will bt appreciated that the main application of the

35 invention is to humans: However, the usefulness of the invention is not limited thereto

. and treatment of other non-human animals, especially mammals is also within the scope
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of the invention. • .v .-.
.

• . V >

The present invention, therefore, recognises the role of an administration of a

medicament comprising GPE:arid/or other compourids:of similar effect into a patient at

or following a CNS injury with the consequential result that CNS damage is minimised

by preventing the otherwise consequential, self-induced damage that would occur

following thecinjury, i.e.- it is .not-involved with the repair of damage that has already

^occurred but to a treatment at, orsubsequent; to the injury but before the consequential

long term: damage ^occurs thereby minimising the occurrence of such damage.

• s i '-j'i ' -rn;. *:'l\jy> i h: ./) /<•' -
. \-

. ; : .

Example: \ ^ j? w y (vcrAr o : .•
-
: •

Alleviation of brain damage to an infant or neonatal mammal resulting from perinatal

asphyxia

Basing the dose rates on our rat and fetal sheep models a suitable method for alleviation

of brain damage is to infuse the infant's circulation by intravenous rout with GPE or an

analogue thereof in normaLsaline at a preferred dose rate in the range 0. 1 }ig/kg to

lOmg/kg and more preferably about 1mg/kg from within about 12h of the onset of fetal

distress until about 120h later. A higher loading dose may be used at the

' commencement of treatment.. Alternatively GPE^may initially be administered via the

- maternial circulation in a higher intravenous dose rate of about 5mg/kg, while the

placenta is largely, functional. Alternatively, intraventricular infusion at about 10}Xg/kg

in artificial CSF into the lateral ventricle may be used in indicated;

Example 2: * u.

Alleviation of brain damage to human or mammal -.resulting,from stroke.

l : -.'a- : ^y30' Basing the dose rates on our:rat aiid fetal sheep-models a suitable method for alleviation

?' of brain damage is to infuse the patients* circulation by intravenous route with GPE or

'
: an analogue thereof in normal saline at a preferred dose rate in the range of 0.1 Jig/kg to

10 mg/kg and more preferably about 1 mg/kg from within about 12h of the onset of

neurological signs until about 120h later. A higher loading dose may be used at the

, \ 35 .commencement,of'treatment.* Alternatively the same dose may be administered by

- ;

• - ' close carotid injection.' Alternatively intraventricular infusion at about 10 Jig/kg in

)

BNSDOCID: <WO 9517204A1_I_>
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artificial CSF into the lateral ventricle may be used if indicated.

, Example 3: < v :i; tr -

1

5 ' • Alleviation?of: brain damage to humiih and. mammal resulting from intracerebral

— 'haetrioirhage: .
*

- . ^.^;>vc. :>-.» iK* y^'V • :.

Basing the dose rates on our rat and fetal sheep models a suitablemethod for alleviation

offbrain damage is to, infuse .the-patients circulation intravenous route with GPE or an

10 r analogue thereof in normal saline^ sit a preferred dose.rate in the range of 0. 1 ^/kg to

lOmg/kg and more preferably about 1 mg/kg until about 120h after the onset on the

haemorrhage. A higher loading does may be used at the commencement of treatment.

Alternatively intraventricular infusion at about 10y.g/kg : in ;atjificial CSF into the lateral

:* ventricle maybe used if indicated;. * - z^u:^,^: r.;/. rr t --;.\

15

Example 4:

:

: Alleviation of brain damage to human or mammal, resulting from traumatic head injury.

- Basing the dose rates on our ratand fetal sheep iriodelsa suitable method for alleviation

20 of brain damage is .to infuse the irifarftfs circulation by intravenous route with GPE or

t an analogue thereof in normal saline at a preferred does^rate in the range of 0.1 |tg/kg to

i 1Omg/kg and more preferably -about.*mg/kg from; within about 12h of the injury until

:

v about 120h later. A higher loading dose may be used at the commencement of

treatment. . Alternatively intraventricularanfusion/at about 10|ig/kg in artificial CSF into

25 the lateral ventricle may be used if indicated: ;v; v 1
f

: : ;
*

Example 5: ;i- .:-:{; 1 *>;

:

Peripheral administration of GPEis effective!) ni *;*?.> '\>z ; ; J

30 }f The objective of this study was to compare the effects of treatment with GPE to that of

=
: t /a vehicle given 2 houre after an hypoxic-ischemicinjury. The dose range of 2 to 200jig

> -
j %vo,s chosen tc span* a range ;Of:s.yst£:iniC: dos^s^th?* arp.,aTf»ater than that required

."•
: centrally (see experiment 3). . . *( <>\*. • ,r "

.

35 Unilateral:hypoxic-ischemic injury was induced in 21 day old, 45 ± 5 g Wistar rats.

. The rats underwent unilateral. carotid ligation under light halothane anaesthesia.
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. ; Following one hour recovery they were placed in an incubator at 34 deg C 85 ± 5%
.*.:-» humidity for one hour before the injury. They were- subjected to 1 min inhalation

hypoxia (Fi02 8.0%) and then returned to room temperature:(22 deg C) and Hormoxia.

5 Two hours after the termination of the injury, a single intraperitoneal injection of

0.25ml of 2, 20 or 200p.g GPE per rat, or saline alone\was given. The animals were

"
.

y .then maintained fox 120 hrs, anaesthetized and the brains were fixed for histological

1 ) assessment : :;' • vo/-,;"' *
' i-?^ * , j-: r ;'.

70 Surviving and dead neurons were discriminated using the thionin/acid fuchsin staining

\ j -.-...'technique (Guanvf a/ ;T Gereb Blood Flow Metab: 13:609-616 (1993). The results, in

\\\- * <

( which the heightof anoint is given' by the ratio as a percentage of live neurones in the

- CA 1-2, region on the?right side to the number on the left side are shown in- Figure 5.

Column A is vehicle, column B is 2 |ig of GPE, column C is 20 fig of GPE, and column

75 D is 200 \ig of GPE. In this figure, the P value (0.031) was calculated by a method

using one way ANGVA*,comparing many groups after Arcsin transformation.

GPE therapy (20|Xg) reduced the loss of neurons in the CA1-2 region of the

hippocampus (p<0.05>. Thus a single peripheral injection of GPE following an

20 > asphyxial injury in the rat was associated with a marked improvement in outcome as

assessed histologically. .=...,

Options: Our choice ofthe intraperitoneal route was at least partly dictated by the

difficulty of any other routes in such small animals. While it is likely that the

25 . intraperitoneal route offers better access ;of GPE to the circulation and hence to the

ubloodrbrain' barrier, other:routes such as intravenous^ intramuscular, or subcutaneous

h i routes also appear to bej available although the effective dose rate is likely to be greater.

The above experiment shows that the advantages of GPE over previously favoured

30 IGF-1 treatments include that it (unlike IGF-1) can cross the blood-brain barrier and so

can gain access to the CNS from a peripheral site.

PHARMACOLOGY
Apart from the dose-response experiments on which Fig 5 is based, we have not yet

35 ' studied the pharmacological properties of GPE. We expect it to have a similar half-life

in blood to other peptides; we expect that the liver and kidneys will relatively rapidly
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v :

- take up circulating GPE, and we expect that it has a relatively large therapeutic ratio. In

view of the expected rapid uptake, intravenous administration is preferably in the form

ofa steady infusion. " : ' V
'

•:- J. ADVANTAGES > • - .-V:

*'-
:: ' • ^ :

" -

Some advantages offered by this invention, especially over IGF-1 and the like include:

(1) The active ingredients are easy to synthesise either in vitro or by other means

such as by recombinant techniques.

JO : i \ • . = >^ >^v; ;:<v:;v, v- fc.*:/* *v;- -:/.\

V (2) ; The small molecule can diffuse readily through the body and between

compartments Xe.g. ; the' bto

: - * the choice? ofmethods for its iattministraticJED and its ability to reach sites where

?.= .' ' •:• injury has 'occurred: ^ v; :

%

. >-i ': /^-^loo /-rbi^--
•

•

75 : li: > J 5 -
,l

- - .
-'j'V.'' V'

> We have shown that intraperitoneal administration, to give one non-CSF

example, is effective.

(3) The small molecule is unlikely to present a challenge to the immune system, so it

20 may be administered over extended periods and it may be administered

prophylactically. ^ >;
r
* i% '-" *

; 0 t:

(4)) Species differences are unlikely 16 be important. ^

25 Although the present invention is defined broadly above; it will be appreciated by those

skilled in the art that it is not limitted thereto but includes^embodiments of which the

; description provides examples. Finally, it-will be appreciated that various alterations

and modifications may be made to the foregoing without departing from the scope of

this invention as claimed. - j ^ -^ - vv\s:r.*i -
0
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CLAIMS ; : ; * ^ ;

.
.

s 1 : A pharmaceutical composition for the treatment of neural damage comprisin

g

5 an effective amount of a peptide selected from the'group comprising tripeptides or a

dipeptides.

:* \\ »".
\ f*-\

: c rr.... L , A/t „ * - •

2. < yt A phannaceutica] composition ks claimed in claim 1, wherein the peptide is

selected from the group comprising (a) the tripeptide gly-pro-glu (GPE), (b) the

10 dipeptide gly-pro, and (c) the dipeptide pro-glu.

75

3.
r

> A pharmaceutic in claim 1, and further including an

effective amountbf a^compound that elevates the' concentration of the selected peptide

within the nervous^sykem- of a recipient maifirhal.

4. Use of tripeptides or dipeptides for the treatment of neural damage to glial cells

or the treatment of neurons in mammals in the manufacture of a pharmaceutical

composition suitable for administration to the nervous system of a mammal.

20 5. A method of treating neural damage including damage to glial cells as well as

damage to neurons in mammals comprising the administration of a composition

containing an effective amount of a peptide selected from the group comprising (a) the

tripeptide gly-pro-glu (GPE), (b) the dipeptide gly-pro, and (c) the dipeptide pro-glu.

25 6. A method as claimed in claim 5 in which the peptide composition is

administered within the period of from 12 hours before to 100 hours after the onset of

an acute injury.

7. A method as claimed in claim 6 in which the peptide composition is

30 administered from 0.5 to 8 hours after the onset of an acute injury, s6 that raised,

cell-protective levels of GPE exist within the nervous system at least partly during the

existence of conditions adverse to the survival of nerve cells.

35
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8. A method as claimed in claim 5 in conjunction with an_elective procedure

considered likely to lead to an injury to the CNS in which an effective amount of the

peptide composition is administered;prophylactically prior to the elective procedure, so

5 that raised levels of GPE exist within? t^e nervous system during the procedure.

9. A method as claimed in claim 5 in which the dosage range of the peptide

composition administered is frp^^about 1? fig to about 100 mg of the peptide per Kg of

» body weight of the recipient mamma]. .

:

•
-

: . y y;i - rr. ^ . ; z

JO : :J--jr- -qrh '^ojh / ••-?'. *: r-a--
*

10. A pharmaceutical composition suitable for administration to the nervous system

of a mammal said cpmpositipn c^pabJerQf &aji$ingtthe mammalian body into which it is

* introduced to synthesise and release .elevated leyelsrof a tripeptide .or dipeptide selected

from the group comprising (a) the tripeptide gly-prp-glui(GPE), (b) the dipeptide

75 gly-pro, and (c) the dipeptide pro-glu.

20

25

30

35
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